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Here you can find the menu of The Ruby Tap in Mequon. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Ruby Tap:

My wife and I are not really Önophile, but we took my MIL and Aunt here when they were in town for a visit.
Super friendly place with a very cool atmosphere. Kinda hard to explain, but if you choose a wine, it is on a sorta
hotel room key card about a elaborate wine machine. There is also beer and a cocktail of the month for non-wine
drinkers. Limited menu if you want a snack - the chic popcorn was popular. You also... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about The Ruby Tap:
I will not returnProsThe interior is beautifulThe selection of wines is goodThe aperitif are tastyConsThe staff is
not attentive. It feels like they got used to regulars and forget about new people. We stood in the door for more

than 5 minutes before someone said something. We had to ask for help that it was never offered. It wasn't
welcome. read more. The Ruby Tap from Mequon is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with

friends, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the extensive variety of the differing coffee and
tea specialities that the establishment has available. Watching various sports games and matches is equally

one of the main attractions when visiting this sports bar, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is
impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are

definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Apperiteve� e� sterk�
dranke�
GIN

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

PIZZA

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

TARTUFO

PUTO

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 15:00-22:00
Wednesday 15:00-22:00
Thursday 15:00-22:00
Friday 15:00-22:00
Saturday 15:00-22:00
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